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London Music Masters Award Holder 
Hyeyoon Park makes her London 
Philharmonic Orchestra concerto debut at 
the Royal Festival Hall on 12 February in a 
performance of Korngold’s Violin Concerto, 
conducted by Osmo Vänskä.  On 8 February 
Hyeyoon will be spending the day at one of 
LMM’s primary schools in London giving 
workshops on repertoire and stage 
presence to the pathways children with the 
help of soprano Nadine Benjamin.   
 
The orchestra will also be performing the overture to Nicolai’s The Merry Wives of 
Windsor as part of the Shakespeare400 celebrations in addition to Elgar’s first 
symphony.   
 
As Hyeyoon Park explains: 
 

"My work with London Music Masters consists of two activities I 
absolutely love to do: playing concerts and working with kids. 
LMM has given me great opportunities to play in halls such as the 
Wigmore Hall or perform with an orchestra like the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, but they also enabled me to give 
opportunities to others by visiting schools and playing for young 
people. Two years ago, I had the pleasure of playing at the LPO's 
Kids' Concert at the Royal Festival Hall, which was a new 
experience for me. I had played for kids in a smaller setting, but 
not in such a big hall- the room was filled with so much energy. I 
believe in projects such as the LMM’s Bridge Project and concerts 
for children, because they connect musicians with the young 
musicians and audiences of tomorrow. I will continue to engage 
in educational work whenever, wherever I can. I am now very 
much looking forward to the upcoming event in London, which is 



 
my LPO debut and a workshop with kids in an 

LMM school shortly before!"  
 
 
Hyeyoon became the youngest ever winner (aged 17) of the 58th ARD 
International Music Competition in Munich, which allowed her to record the 
Korngold Violin Concerto in 2010 alongside the Bavarian Radio Symphony 
Orchestra as part of her prize.  American Record Guide’s review of the disc 
explained that “Park has a wonderful sense of the late romantic style and 
her instrument’s virtuosic capabilities”, whilst All Music said Park’s 
performance was “vivid, energetic […] with apparent ease and abundant 
confidence”.   
 

“You have winners, and you have future stars. Hyeyoon Park is among 
the latter”  

Münchner Merkur 
 
 
Hyeyoon received one of three prestigious London Music Masters Awards which 

are given every three years to three exceptional 
violinists between the ages of 16 and 25, recognising 
extraordinary musicianship with generous financial and 
career support. As part of the LMM Awards programme, 
the Award Holders are given frequent opportunities to 
actively support education outreach initiatives, in 
particular the communities associated with the LMM 
Bridge Project. The Award Holders are inspirational role 
models for the young children, working with them in 
their schools and supporting their music tuition from an 
early age. Hyeyoon will be tutoring the children 
throughout the day in preparation for their concert in 
the afternoon. 
 

“Hyeyoon Park is a wonderful young violinist. 
Fearsome technique, engaging natural 

musicianship, charming personality” 
Sir Roger Norrington, Conductor 

 
 
London Music Masters | Learning and Artists 
 
LMM: learning 
 
Since 2008 LMM has worked with 
over 670 primary school children 
and their families on a weekly basis. 
For most of these children LMM 
provides the only option for high 
quality musical instrument tuition that 
is both accessible to families on a low 
income and affordable for state 
schools.  
 
LMM board member Shaun Bailey explains: “In areas of economic deprivation 
and low morale, music plays a vital role in breaking down restrictions of 
background, wealth, and culture.  The discipline of playing an instrument teaches 
numerous transferable skills. Inspiring a child to pursue excellence reinforces their 
self-belief and drives their ambition.” 
 



 
LMM has trained over 25 graduates from leading 

European conservatoires (Royal College of Music, Royal Academy of 
Music, Paris Conservatoire) and their teaching is being recognised as some of the 
best of its kind in the country. In partnership with the Royal College of Music and 
the Royal Academy of Music, LMM is developing a training module on group string 
tuition for undergraduates.  
 
LMM has established a programme for the most gifted students from under-
represented communities called Pathways, led by Professor Itzhak Rashkovsky, 
which has had remarkable results, with children winning places at specialist music 
schools (Chetham’s School of Music), junior conservatoires (Royal College of 
Music), and music scholarships to state and independent schools. 
 
LMM: artists 
 
Launched in 2009, the innovative LMM Award was conceived as an alternative to 
the traditional violin competition. Its aim is to support and nurture the careers of 
the very best young musicians from around the world. The musicians (all 
violinists) are invited to accept the award by a panel of distinguished performers 
who have received recommendations from conductors, teachers and musicians 
from across the globe. As an indicator of the quality of the recipients our award 
holders have gone on to become BBC New Generation artists and recipients of the 
Borletti-Buitoni prize as well as winning plaudits from audiences and critics alike.  
 
The award comprises mentoring, recital and concerto opportunities, and 
commissions of new works. 
 
In addition to all of these things the Award Holders are given time to develop a 
practical understanding of community outreach by working with our schools and 
in the communities around the schools. For London Music Masters it is vitally 
important that the next generation of young soloists is as comfortable performing 
off the concert platform as they are on it. 
 
London Music Masters is proud to have five world-class ambassadors: Nadine 
Benjamin, Colin Currie, Benjamin Grosvenor, Anthony Marwood and Tai 
Murray. These are artists with established international careers who share our 
core values and beliefs. The Ambassadors promote the work of LMM but also 
engage with it personally. They work with our students and Award Holders, give 
concerts and talks in support of the work and act as inspiring role models for the 
organisation and all who are connected with it: parents, children, teachers, Award 
Holders.  

 
 

Hyeyoon Park 
Hyeyoon Park has emerged as one of the 
most promising violinists of her generation. 
In 2012 she received the London Music 
Masters Award, which brought her to 
prominent venues in the UK. Passionate 
about music education, this award has also 
provided her with a platform to bring her 
music and performance into London’s 
schools, many in underprivileged areas. She 

was previously awarded the Borletti-Buitoni Trust Award in 2011 and she was the 
youngest ever first prize winner of the ARD International Music Competition in 
Munich. 
 
Hyeyoon Park made her orchestra debut at the age of nine with the Seoul 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Since then, she has performed with the Bavarian Radio 
Symphony Orchestra, German Symphony Orchestra Berlin, hr Symphony Orchestra 



 
Frankfurt, NDR Symphony Orchestra Hamburg, Royal 

Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra, Vienna Chamber Orchestra, Symphony 
Orchestra of Mariinsky Theatre St. Petersburg, NHK Symphony Orchestra Tokyo,   
Yomiuri Nippon Symphony Tokyo and Hong Kong Sinfonietta.  
 
In the 2015/16 season Hyeyoon Park has returned to Sweden for her debut with 
Norrköping Symphony under the baton of Eugene Tzigane, and she will also debut 
with Umeå Symphony, with Dalia Stasevka conducting.  Hyeyoon performed on tour 
with Baltic Youth Orchestra and Kristjan Järvi, Nordwestdeutsche Philharmonie and 
Michael Francis and after a successful UK debut with the Royal Northern Sinfonia, 
Hyeyoon Park will return to the UK making her concerto debut in London with the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra and Osmo Vänskä.  In summer she will direct an 
ensemble of conservatoire students in performances at Hindsgavl and Tivoli 
Festivals, Denmark.  
 
She appears regularly as a recitalist and chamber musician including a highly 
successful debut at the 2015 Newbury Spring Festival with pianist Huw Watkins, 
performing the world premiere of a work by Mark Bowden. Hyeyoon Park also 
performs in duo with Benjamin Grosvenor, this season returning to Newbury Festival, 
St Denis, Paris, Dundee, York and Harrogate. She has also appeared at Wigmore 
Hall, Schleswig-Holstein, Rheingau, Festspiele Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Musical 
Olympus and Les Violons de la Paix. She has collaborated with Gidon Kremer, 
Andras Schiff, Yuri Bashmet, Lars Vogt, Daniel Hope, Alban Gerhardt, Antje 
Weithaas Jan Vogler and Florian Uhlig.  
 
Born in 1992 in Seoul, Hyeyoon Park has studied at the junior colleges of the Korean 
National University of Arts, and University of Cincinnati with teacher Piotr Milewski. 
Since 2006, she has studied with Antje Weithaas at the Hochschule fuer Musik 
"Hanns Eisler" in Berlin and has been a Young Soloist at Kronberg Academy with 
Christian Tetzlaff since 2012. These studies are funded by the Nikolas Gruber 
Stipendium. Hyeyoon Park has also participated and performed at the Marlboro 
Festival, USA, at the invitation of Mitsuko Uchida.     
 
Hyeyoon Park plays a violin of the German violinmaker Stefan Peter Greiner. 
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